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The new photograph rooms of Mr. T. Rivans m the rear upper part of G. G.Owens' building, on High Street, have been
Up ,n 8Uperb 8tJ,B and "anged with

all the modern improvements for taking the
finest pictures known to the art. They arewe worth visiting and Mr. Evans' skill is
well worth trying.

The Iudiana Messenger tells about a white
girl in that county who recently gave birth
to a negro child, but, strange to say, it don't
rejoice thereat, although it has ever been
foremost in tbe advocacy of those disgiuting
political doctrines which have a tendency to
bring about just Fiich demoralizing and
shameful results aa the one meutioned above.

Having failed to secure the removal of the
county seat and the consequent erection of
the necessary buildings on tbe Johnstown
Public Square, the Tribune vents its spite by
denouncing said greunds as a public nui-
sance and as an eyesore to the community.
Does the'7Vi'6un call that "doing things on
the square," or is it the things that hava
been done on the square that has excited its
ire ? Du tell.

The dwelling house of Mr. Abram Licga-fcl- t,

situated in Washington township, this
county, and distant about two miles from
Hemlock, was totally consumed by fire, with
all it contained, on Saturday last. All the
inmates of the house were absent at the time
except the hired girl and a little daughter
of Mr. Lingafelt. The former ran to Hem-
lock to summon aid, but before any one
could reach the scene the flames had did
their work. We did not learn the origin of
the fire cr the extent of the loss.

Luke Tlatt has purchased tbe stock and
fixtures of tbe oyster saloon and confection-
ary recently kept by Frank C. Tlatt, and
has removed them to the basement of Hur-
ley's building, where he will be pleased to
welcome all his friends tnd serve them with
the best oysters and delicacies at all hours
of the day or evening. lie intends to keep
a first class and well conducted restaurant,
and we hope to see him liberally patronized.
Oysters will be received in the shell and
served constantly during the coming summer.

It. H. Brown, LVq., railroad and express
agent at Cresson, has entered the field as an
aspirant for the Democratic nomination for
representative from this county in the next
Legislature, and if he should be fortunate
enough to "make the riffle" he has intelli-
gence and spirit enough to perform the du-
ties i f the position with credit to himself
and his constituents. . Mr. B. has always
been a consistent democrat, so far as we
know, but whether his claims for the office
are any better than some one of the other
aspirants, is a question for the convention
to answer.

Mr. James M. Singer. late of Fairview.
Jackson township, has become connected fti
the capacity of salesman with the well
known and popular wholesale dry goods es
tablishment of Riddle, Sherborne 6V On..
438 Market street. Philadelphia, of which
firm the inimitable George M. Riddle is a I

memWr. Mr. Sincer is a most worthy and
intelligent son of Cambria, and as be enjjys
an extensive acquaintance and an excellent
reputation, we cannot see why he should
not succeed in securing a heavy trade, es-

pecially since be represents so excellant a
honae. Riddle and Singer are as good a
team as can be trotted out anywhere.

A Rixout-A- Freak of Nature. A lady
residing in this place, who is at present on
a visit to some friends in Granvilln. Ohio,
writes home an account of a most singular
freak of nature which had its occurrence in
that ptaco not many daya ago. A young
married woman, the wife of an old but
wealthy citizen of Granville, while in "that
condition which ladieR wibh to be who love
their lords," took it into her head to adopt
a fashion prevalent among the weaker sex.
and for that purpose procured one of thse
hirsute appendage commonly denominated
a waterfall. This little fuiblc of the young
wife excited the ire of the old husband, who
expressed himself very vehemently on the
subject in language more forcible than class-
ic, and so deep an impression did his words
make upon the wife shortly to become a
m tber, that when the poor ucffending
child came into the world it bore upnn the
b.ick of it head a large fleshy protuberance
resembling in shape md outline a full fledged
waterfall. The letter further says that a
couple of physicians mado two attempts to
remove the unsightly lump, but the infant
died before the operation c uld be completed.
We have thought it best not to publish the
names of the parents, which are furnished
by the letter, but the account may be relied
upon as true in every particular. The cane
i one which should serve as a warning to
irritable husbands, and should learn them
at least to curb their tempers under similar
circumstances, lest their innocent offspring
should be made to bear in body or mind a
deformity which would prove a life-lon- g af-

fliction to the c".iild and a source of deep
regret and self-reproa- to the paroLts.

Isfanticidi. One day last week, while
a party of young ladies and gentlemen were
sporting in a boat in the north fork, oppo-
site the Sycamore House, Ursina. they dis-
covered the body of a child of apparent
recent birth lying in the water. Messrs.
Wm. Hyatt, Bruce Hyatt and Hugh Denni-so- n

at once proceeded and recovered the
body and brought it to shore. A jury was
empanneled and sworn by Alexander Han-o- a,

E-q- ., with Dr. Ilarrah as examining
physician. The child was fouad to be cut
and lacerated with a knife in a most bru
tal manner, both ears being cut off, the heart
and intestines cut out. and gashes cut across
the head r.nd face. A verdict, we under
stand, was rendered that the child met with
death by unknown hands. We learn that
steps are being taken to ferret out tbe per-
petrator of this cruel and barbarous crime.
It is hoped that the perpetrator will be fer-

reted out and brought to speedy trial and
the extreme penalty of the law meted out
to him Somerset Standard.

SprctE Patments Our wholeeale and re-

tail grocer friend. Mr. Thomas Car land, of
Altoona, having made up his mind to do his
share towards bringing about the good old
times that used to was, has resumed specie
payments in making change for his custom- -

era ; so all persons wishing to enjoy the
pleasant jingle of silver currency in their
pockets had better commit Mr. C, who is
one of the most enterprifcing, liberal and de-

serving merchants in the State, , ar.d sells
wholesale and retail at prices which knows
no competition in the way of cheapness.
We are earnest in sajing that Mr. Car!and
and his estimable "right bower," James P.
Murphy, 'are among tbe most obliging busi-
ness men in that thriving young city, and
any of our patrons who deal with them may
rest assured that full justice will be done
them as well in tbe quality of the goods
furnished as in the very reasonable' prices
asked for them. We aay to all our friends,
then, give Mr. Cfrlaod your custom and
yon will never be deceive!.

Leaders. No house baa done so much
toward advancing the standard of Ready-Mad- e

Clothing as Wanamaker & Brown.--
Tbey have compelled other establishments
to improve their clothing, but still tbey keep
the lead, having always the largest stock,
the best goods, and the lowest prices.

JLocnl Correapoiidence.
JonssTowx, April 11, 1870. -

Dear Frteman Several thirjgs happened
last week, but still local is scarce. Seven
men were seen in town last week several
birds appeared the wind blew it rained

a frog was heard to croak some people
made garden George Mickey, one of your
subscribers, was hurt seriously at the Union
School House C. W. Easly and T. R. Scau-la- n

were admitted to practice law in the
courts of Cambria countythe public square
needs a fence and some trees the cemetery
grounds are . to be enlarged soon a large
number of persons were engaged cleaning
the streets last week thirty lots are for sale
at tbe toll gate, on the Somerset road, made
out of the old lienshoff property money is
scarce and business dull several persons
in this place, ourseif iucluded, have taken
the pledge.(Dowinws vMscum) the United
Brethren have a quarterly meeting her at
present we knew that "Parvum in multo"
was not good Latin. These are all the brief
items that we can think of, so we will now
write you a few paragraphs.

A cas-- e of infanticide came to the ears of
Coroner Han old last week, and he repaired
to the graveyard near Ileadrick's farm, in
Taylor township, where the body of an in-
fant, born "rather prematurely," had been
found. A post mortem examination was
held, and it was decided that some cruel
mother, in order to hide her shame, had dis-
posed of the living offspring in an illegal
way, but no clue was had to the perpetrator.

There was a marriage in the lock-u- p last
week, between two of the inmates who had
been detained there, either legally or illegal-
ly. Some people are inclined to make light
of the matter, but we think tha,t if the par-tic-s

were agreed, it was no other body 'a
burfness. and they appeared to be agreed.

The following cases were tried in the Dif-tri-ct

Court last week, all of a very trivial
nature:

Mathew Mrers vs. Thos Elder. Assump-
sit. Jury find for plaintiff $10.

Commonwealth vs. Noah Owens and George
Gates. Indicted for aggravated assault and
battery. Owens guilty and Gates acquitted.
A fine of $5 and costs imposed on Owns.

Com'th vs. Jos. Bretzell. Fornication and
eduction. Guilty on first count and not guil-

ty on second. Sentcnce-$1- 0 and costs.
Com'th vs. Frederick Laughman. Larceny.

Guilty, but recommended to mercy of Court.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1 and" costs, and
undergo three months' imprisonment in jail.

Com'th vs. John P. Davis. Lewdness. Ac-
quitted on ground of insanky.

Com'th vs. Daniel W. Gou;bbuor. Selling
liquor to a minor. Found not guilty at the
expepce of the county.

Com'th vs. John Jordan. Defendant plead
guilty to a charge of assault and battery, and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and costs.

There was also a case of supposed false
pretense tried, but the evidence failed, and
the jury stood for acquittal and all but one
favored the payment of the costs by thfc
prosecutor. There was another case on
which the jury disagreed, but it was after-
wards settled. Solomon Buyer, convicted
of illegal voting at the last District Court
term, was required to pay $20 and cost ol
prosecution, and abide for three calendar
months in the county jail. Not a trace could
be found of Margaret Trace, who was found
guilty of fortune telling at the last term. and
her redngnizances were therefore declared
forfeited.

A small car at the Tolling mill was acci-dental.- 'y

pushed over a man named Frank
Zcrner, in front of which he fell while pulling
at it, two other men pushing in the rear, on
Thursday last, and the result was that Zer-n- er

had one arm and one leg broken.
Scarlet fever still prevails to an alarming

extent. Young children are attacked and
taken off very suddenly. Two little children
of Mr. George Fockler, of the 6th ward, were
attacked t,f this malady and died within
twenty-fou- r hours. They were twins.
Several other deaths occurred last week.

The Grand Inquest of Cambria county,
inquiring for the District Court, found the
lock-u- p in a bad condition, and have pre-
sented the Honorable Burgess and Town
Council of our borough. It is quite likely
that a new one will be built lcrthwitb
worth $8.00.0.

Tbe School Directors of Johnstown have
bought two lotr of ground in Hornerstown
and will put up a school house right away.
They are determined to put the schools of
next summer in as good a condition as they
were ten years ago, when Mhs Uindman
taught in this place.

A man named Hip died very suddenly,
last Sunday, on the Island, secoud ward,
Johnstown, or else in Conemaugb, we are
not certain which. Coroner Ilarrold was
sent for to hold an inquest upon the bdy, but
we did not hear what verdict was rendered.

A gentleman in this place is April fool-

ing the people by declaring that he saw the
full moou, at noon, on last Friday, about
thirty degrees east of the sun, or the mer-
idian. He may have seen tbe new moon at
noon, but not the full one, and it is doubt-
ful whether even the new moon could be
seen one degree from the sun. Many learned
men, however, declare that it was nothing
uncommon to see the full monn at that hour,
as they had thus seen it many a time.

We visited the cemetery on Sunday last,
and, while there, counted over seventy
graves that do not appear to be more than
from one week to three months old. As
there are other burial places around, the
number of deaths would appear to be quite
large for this place. The evergreen trees
are growing beautiful, and the number of
hedges is rapidly increasing. There are not
many box hedges, the soil being best suited
to arbor vitae. The buds of the other shrub-
bery are swelling, and we hope when the
blossoms come out that they may not be
plucked by rude banns.

The farmers are beginning to plow for the
spring crops, and the fall grain looks green,
healthy and promising. A bountiful har-
vest will tend to lighten the burdens which
bear the people down, and we hope to see a
great harvest next summer. Rob Roy.

Lots for Sale. The Benshoof property,
in the 6th ward, Johnstown, has been divi-
ded into thirty lots, which will be exposed
to public sale on Monday, April 25th. This is
the last chance to get cheap lots in Johns-
town. There is no incumbrance upon these
lwt, except upon one-hal- f acre. Terms made
known on day of sale. If any of our readers
wish to buy property in that thriving city,
now is the time, as these lots will go for half
price. They are located in the most desira-
ble portion of Johnstown.

Jilt. Isesbeho not only substitutes new
and durable artificial teeth for old and de-

cayed natural ones, bnt be insists upon tak-
ing proper care of the natural organs. If
property filled and cared for, they hould
last a lifetime. If yon have good teeth hare
them examined, and. if need be. filled. If
you want new teeth, go in gl6 Twelfth St.,
Altoona, and see tbe Stuck patent. 2w.

Married On Sunday. 5th inst., by Her.
W. B. Dick, Mr. Abraham Brenneman, of
Gallitzin, and Miss Elizabeth Jane, dangh-te- r

of Mr. Moses Ering.'of Croyle township.

Died In this place, on Monday last,
George Washington, infant son of Dr. A. P.
and Fields, aged 1 year and 4 months. .

Real Estate Transfers. During the
two weeks ending April 9th, the following
Deeds were left for record at the office of
Geo. W. Oatman, Eq., Recorder :

Cambria Iron Co. to Jas. Murphy, May SO,
1SG5, 5 acres and 4 perches in Toder. . .$318.

Jos. McDonald and Patrick Mullin, Adm'rs,
to Anthony McCoy, March 2, 1855, (JO acres
In Allegheny township 8150.

Mrs. Margaret Decker, Guardian, to James
Grsdy, Feb. 10. Ic70, 1 acre and 11C perches
in Toder township $17250.

Nicholas Harlen to Edwin J. Govier, March
1, 1870, 5'J acres in Richland towaship. .$950.

Wm. Kelly to Sarah E. Burns, Sept. 7. 69,
CO acres and CO perches in Cbeot twp. .$1,000.

John Yahtier and Christian Yshner to John
J. Dietrich, April 2, 1869, 221 acres and im-
provements in Carroll township $2.30U.

Zachariah Topper to Sylvester Little, April
2, 1870, lot and impr'ta in Loretto bor. .$:"50-Davi-

Davis, jr., to Ellis Rowland, April 2,
70. 113 nc s, 9 perc's.in Blacklick. .$1 ,070.

Jacob Burpoon to Gehhard Bender, April 4
1870, lot m Washington township $106.

F. P. Gras9berger to Joseph Beiringer, Apr.
24, 18G9, 2 lots in Carrolltown bor $600.

S. II. Smith to John C. Barkley, May 2G.
1869, lot and impr'tsin Johnstown. . . .$4,000.

John C. Barkley to Howard J. Roberts, Jan.
13, 1870, lot and imp'ts in Johnstown. .$4 500.

McLain &. Ellis to C. T. Frazer, March 30,
1870, lot and imp'ts in Johnstown $4,000.

Tobias Sturzman to John Mattern, Mar. 22,
"70, 2 acres and 15 perches in Richland. $300.

Henry Yeagley to John E. Hill, Aug. 14,
186", lot in Johnstown 560

Geo Wagoner to Adam D. Blinker, March
26. 1870, lot in Johnatown t?5o.

Geo. H. Vickroy to E. A Vickrov, March
1, '70, 8u3 ac's and 18 per. in Richlaud..$500.

John W. Seese to Christian Harr, Oct. 13,
18C8. loj in Richland township, 0 $4'J.

, Chas. Schlasscr to Chss. Rastbach, March
21 , '7ll, 50 acres and imp'ts in Richland. fSUO.

Jacob Horner to Conrad Shuing, Feb. 2. '70,
lot in Johnstown borough $250.

David McConanghy to Frank and Terence
Hughes, Nov. 9, '69, lot in Cambria bor. .$250.

Cha.B Van Luenan to Elij abcth Treftz, Oct.
7, 'f4. lot and imp'ts in Johnstown.. . . $800.

Margaret L. Melley to Mary E. Mullin, Mar.
29, 70, lot at Portage Station.'. $!5.

Martha Jane and Chas. L. Robert to Eliza
M'Carty, Keb.27, 1866, lot and improvements
in Conemaugh townshi). $1.(10(1.

Lewis Dunmyer to Josiah Helsel, March 29,
'70. 75 ac's and 54 perc's in Adams tp.. $3,700

Geo. Wagoner to James J. Murphy, March
20, '70. lot and imp'ts in Johnstown. .$3,100.

Isaac Harshberger to George Heitingsfelter,
March 19, 18(i9, 5 acres and 94 perches in
Richland township $1,100.

R L. Johnston to Bridget Campbell, Jan.
28, 1870, 116 ocres and 151 perches in Wash-
ington township $600.

John Caspidav to John Middleton, Feb. 26,
1870, lot in Gallitzin $4').

Patrick McGvire to John Middleton, Aug.
3, P5. 9 acres and H4 per's in Allegheny .$100.

D S. Duimyer to Levi Miller, March 28,
1870, 4'J acres and 23 perches aud improve-
ments in Adams township $l,5u0.

Tnir Course Census. In a few weeks the
census takers will be around asking persons
how old tbey are, where they were born,
andso forth. As it is their business to find
out such things of course everybody will tell
them. It's none of their basines. however,
where you buy your flour, groceries, provi-
sions, etc., but if they or anybody else should
ask you we hope you will have the proud
satisfaction of saying, "At the cheap cash
store of M. L. Oatman, who is the cleverest
man in the county to buy from and never
fails to furnish the best articles at the lowest
prices."

A Rare Ciiakce. Any person with a
cashcapital of $.2,000 or $3,000, who wishes
to invest in the purchase of a first clas store,
twelve years established, in one of the best
mining and agricultural districts in the
State, can hear of an excellent opportunity
by addressing the editor of this paper. The
sales of the establishment list year exceeded
$30,000, which can be considerably increas-
ed. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Im
mediato possession will be given. 3w.

History. Rome was built on seven
hills. Carthage was destroyed by the Romans,
and M. H. Mayer has brought a new clothing
establishment to Johnstown, and has opened

p in the rooms of the Opera House, No. 214,
formerly occupied by Cohen & Brother. If
nu body wants good and substantial clothing,
let them call at Mr. Mayer's store, and he
will sell as low as he possibly can. His store
is one door from Leopold Mayer's dry goods
store. Do not fail to call.

Hiiodkhic Duu Who win llhoderic
Dhu ? And who was Scire Facias ? Rhoderic
Dim was a myth, but Scire Facias was the man
who first caused clothing to be made cheap.
The same clothing can be had at Leopold &

Brother's store. No 241 Main street, Johns-
town. Cheaper or better clothing cannot be
bought anywhere, and we want this little no-

tice to be read by our twelve hundred suhcii-bcrs- .
between this and next Saturday. Then

go ar,d see the clothing.

"Shoo Fi.y" is getting old, but John
J. Murphy's dry good store is as new as the
morning star. Time flies, but Murphy's dry
goods travel off like a comet. Riches take
winjs and fly away, but Murphy's dry goods
don't need wings, they go, you bet. Cheap
corner. Dibert's old stand, corner of Main
and Franklin. Johnstown. Dry goods ? Yes,
dry goods. Fncy goods ? Yea, fancy goods.
Where ? At John J. Mumhy's store.

Badly FmgiitekEd. Several persons
who were passing along Clinton street, Johns-
town, last Saturday were badly frightened at
the great fall of prices In made-u- p clothing, at
No. 109, .lame J. Murphy's store, sign ot the
"Star." Ask for Murphy' clothing store,
for Murphy keeps the right kind of goods at
the right prices. Summer goods just coming
to hand.

Got Shot. A man from the country
got shot at the mammoth hardware store ol
Geo. Huntley, a few days ago, but strange to
say it didn't hurt him a bit, as he got it wrapped
up in a piece of paper. People can not only
get shot, but everything else worth getting in
the'way of hardware, agricultural implements,
queensware, etc., at the great low-price- d

heavily-stoc-

ked emporium of Mr. Huntley.

Doayx to the city has gone in a trice,
to buy a stock of goods handsome and nice,
our friend Shoemaker, who will never cease in
doing bis best our people to please, and when
he comes back you'll see such a pile of goods
which for variety, cheapness and 6tyle has
never been excelled in Ebensbng town or sold
at lower prices, now that gold has come down.
Look out for Harry's new stock.

Home Again Vallie Barker bas re-

turned from his trip east, and the new boxes
in front of his store rooai tell the Ule of bis
doings. We have taken a peep at bis stock
and find it large, complete and very handsome,
and we advice the ladies particularly to go and
see it. In dress goods he is prepared to give
wonderful bargains.

Sthx Ahead Kowley K. Davi, the
clever East Ward merchant, who wag the fnvt
man to receive new goods this spring, ia still
ahead in the extent of his sales and the good
opinion of bargain seekers. No dealer keeps
a prettice assortment or gives better satisfac-
tion to bis customers.

High Fry. On High street, near
Centre street, is Fry's dry goods, grocery and
notion store, and in that store is a rplendid
new stock ot every description of fine spring
goods, which cannot fail to please the ta-t- es

and suit the purses of all classes of customers.
Go buy from Fry.

Literary Xotlces.
"Paris bt Sckuoht An Gaslight." A work

descriptive of the Mysteries and Miseries,
the Virtues, Vices, Splendors aod Crimea
of the City of Paris. By James D. Mc-- ,
Cabe.Jr. Natioual Publishing Co., Tbila.

The unusual facilit ies possessed by ' our
first-clas- s Subscription Book Publishers have
enabled them to furnish the public with
many works of great interest and value;
but the most powerful and attractive work
of this kind ia the book now before us. It
is simply the City of Paris photographed by
the author's pen and the artist's pencil. It
is magnificently illustrated, and is issued in
the very best style. It not only abounds in
solid and useful information, but faithfully
reproduces the most, startling sensations of
the gayest City iu the world. It tells us
how the beauty and splendor of the bright
City have been purchased at a frightful cost
of misery and suffering ; how vice and virtue
go arm-in-ar- n, and how the latter is unde-
rrating all the sweet courtesies of social life ;
and how most fearful crimes are committed
and concealed. It tells us of high life and
low life ; of palaces and hovels ; of the Em-
peror's family, and th? workman's house-
hold. We mingle freely in the most mag-
nificent and dissipated pleasures, and drop
an involuntary tear into the "Common
ditches" where the poor sewing girl is laid
to rest. All that has made Paris the most
beautiful and attrac'ive as well aa tbe gay-
est and wickedest City in the world, unite
to make this book tho most interesting we
have seen for many a day. The author,
writing of what he has seen and expeilenced,
has evidently sought to make this volume
not only the most powerful and fascinating
sensatioual work of the day, but also a book
which shall hold a place in every man's li-

brary as an authority upon the subjects
whereof it treats. The book is magnificent-
ly illustrated with 150 fine engravings, by
the leading artists of France : Dore, Ther-on- d,

and others whose names amply attet-- t

the character of tbe work. It is cmprifed
in one large volume of over 800 pages and
sold only by subscription.
Life ix Utah ; or the Mysteries and Crimes

of Mormonism being an Expose of the Se-
cret Rites and Ceremonies ol the Latter Day
Saints, with a full and authentic History of
the Mormon Sect from its Origin to 'the
Present Time. By J. H."B?adle, editor of
the Salt Lake Reporter. National Publish-
ing Company, 26 3. Seventh St , Philad'a.
An examination of the advance sheets of

the above work, kindly sent us by the pub-
lishers, has convinced us that the book itself
will be replete with information of a char-
acter which cannot fail to find a welcome
among all classes of our people, especially
since the Mormon problem is one which is
exciting no little interest throughout the
country at the present time. The book will
be sold by subscription only, and agents are
wanted everywhere. Persons wishing to
engage in it sale should address publishers.

Life Insurance. Tho attention of our
readers is called to the advertisement of the
Continental Life Insurance Company- - of
Hartford, Conn. We are pleased to learn
that Messrs. Cope and Johnson, of Johns-
town, have made arrangements for the agen-
cy of the Company in this county. These
gentlemen are already extensively kuown
from their connection with the schools at
Johnstown, as well as the recent connection
of the former gentleman with the schools iu
this place, and we have no doubt that their
success in this field is already secure.
They are not in the habit of failing in their
undertakings, and bring to tlis work a
reputation for energy and perseverance that
must win. We understand that they wish
to establish local agencies throughout the
county aud wish to correspond with men in
whom confidence can be placed with a view
to that end.

We have examined the plans of this com-
pany, and as we hold one of its Policies, are
prepared to recommend it and its rejresent-ative- s

to the attention and patronage of our
readers. We believe Life Insurance incum-
bent on every roan having any one depend-
ant upon him, and have every confidence
that the Continental is a Company that may
be relied upon to the utmost extent.

A p.tectives. Large, splendid, "commo-
dious, beautiful, magnificent, transcendent, in-

effable, is the dry goods store ot Leopold
M ayer, Johnstown Ifo. 212, Opera House.
That show window I Whew! It is a most
preantipredestadigitatorial show window. Oh,
the bonnets ! Oh, the fancy goods ! Oh tin
artificials ! They beat natnre. They excel
imagination. Bat I pause for words. Lan-
guage fails ; but Mr. Mayer never fails to
please customers.

C. II. P. What does C. II. P. stand
for? Some say they are the first letters of
Come Here, People, bnt L. Cohen & Brother
say it means Cheap Hat Parlor, and their
store, No. 927, Main street, Johnstown, is a
perfect, pretty, precious, peculiar parlor.
Choice hats, caps, collars, cuffs and gent's fur-
nishing goods, with made-n- p clothing. Every
style ot bats Man might as well be without
a head as without a hat Then get a hat.

Handy Andy Whoever reads Handy
Andy will smile, but whoever buys dry goods
at the cheap cash store of N. F. 'Carrol, No.
2l5 Main street, Johnstown, opposite the Op-
era House, wjlj l?,',i uulrig'ni. Wh.at a hand-
some room he has ! Oh, w hat a nice store !
Every thing new. Every thing cheap. Oh,
dear, bow cheap. Dry goods, fancy goods,
notions, cash items, "boss" to throw in. Rem-
nants for nothing. Look for tho aign.

HOUSE and LOT in EHENSHURG
A House containing six

rooms and a summer kitchen, with plenty of
ground for garden purposes, situated iu West
Ward, Ebensburg Borough, and which rented
last year for $120, is oflWred for sale on easy
terms. Apply to F. P. Tierney, E?q , or to
John McMullin.on the premises. If not sold
before the 1st of May the property will be for
offered for rent. April 14. 3t.J

UDITOKS' NOTICE
Estate of Jane Rowland.

The undersigned, having been appointed
Auditor by the Court of Common Pleas of
Cambria county, to make distribution of the
money in the hands of the Sheriff arising from
the sale of the real estate of Jane RowUnd
(late Jane Rodgers) and Isaac Rowland, her
present husband, hereby gives notice that be
will attend for that purpose at his office in Eb-
ensburg, on Tuesday, the 17th of Mat, at 2
o'clock, r. H t when and where all person in-

terested may attend. JOHN S. RHEY.
Ebensburg. April 14. 1870. 3t.

fTllLLAN HOUSE FOR SALE.
The subscriber offer for

.sale, on the most reasonable
terms and almost uulixnited
time, the well known

"Callan House," at Cresson Springs,
Cambria county, with or without the Furniture
and Fixtures. The House, as Well as iu en-

tire outfit, is new and in tbe best condition.
A never-failin- g spring supplies Water to the
several apartments. The Grounds contain three
acres, with all the outbuilings and conveni-
ences neeessary for doing a first class business.
It is tbe'only Hotel ner Cresson, and receives
all the travel to and from that point. Imme-
diate 'possession wilt be given. Further infor-
mation can be obtained by applying to or ad-
dressing the proprietor, WM. CALLAN.

April 14, 1870. tf. Cresson, Pa.

miiiM life mmi 11
OV HARTFORD, CONN.

SukiI 2. Crne. Frut - Ta&ds S. Zt-z'm-i, Set?,

THIS COMPANY ranks among the first
Lite Insurance Companies doing bus-

iness in Massachusetts, and by complying with
the laws of that State, insures pef feet safety
to her Policy Holders. It grant 50 per cent,
loan of premium on Life Policies to its Insured,
and by applying all the cash collected from Its
members to Insurance, give the lowest Insu-
rance attainable for the amount of money in-
vested. Its profit are divided among the Pol-
icy Holders, and it DividendsJiave never been
less than 6il per cent., thus bringing the net
ce-s-t of the Insurance within the most limited
means, and affording the protection of a Policy
on terms not excelled by any Company. 't

Trustworthy and reliable men are wanted to
act aa agent for thia Company in Cambria
and adjoining counties, and with such the most
liberal arrangements will be made. To those
who may be nnacquainted with the business,
full instructions and aid will he most cheerful-
ly rendered whenever desirable or available.

COPK k JOHNSON.
Agents for Cambria County,

Johnstown. Pa.
Hohx & NfTO!, General AgenU, C4 Fourth

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. apr.14.-ly- .

THE JETXA
REAPER AND MOWER!

GREATLY IMPROVED,
With double motion, or change of speed at
will. By tho movement of an easy working
lever, without stopping the team, the speed
can be easily changed from fast to low. and
from slow to fast ; or by the same lever can
be thrown entirely out cf gear. Also a
grand improvement in the new Geared Rel
that is so popular, and with a new Self-Rak- e

and other improvements, the " is
conceded to be far ahead of all its competitors
ia every essential quality of a successful
machine.

If you want to get the best Reaper and Mmo-e- r
manufactured, call at George Huntley's

House-Furnishin- g, and Agricultural Depot
and see the famed ' Autvk" or Kend for the
new pamphlet of grand improvements for
1870, sent free to any address.

VALUABLE FARM for SALE.
w

A fine FARM in Cambria township,
Cambria county. Pa., within four miles ot Et
ensburg and adjacent to the Turnpike road j

leading from Biairsville to Huntingdon, is of- - j

fered for ale on accommodating terms. The j

Farm contains 10U ACRES, about 65 or 77 j

acres of which are cleared, the remainder be-
ing well timbered. The Farm Is in a good
state of cultivation aud onder good fence, and
has thereon erected a comfortable tw-nn- d

story HOUSE, a large Fraxk Baxk Bar x
and all necessary ontbiildijigs. There ia a
never failing spring of pore water and one of
the bkst and mot Tfisif ty Orchards of choice
grafted fruit in the county on the premises.

For further particulars call and see the farm
or address P. II. BERG,

March 24.-3m- . Box 91, Ebensburg. Ta.

FIRST XATlOXAh.
Saddle & Harness Shop

IN CAMBRIA COUNTY.
The subscriber has commenced s at

his Old Stand on High street. West Ward, op-
posite the Union School House, Ebensburg,
Pa., where he is manufacturing and is prepared
to fill all Older in hi line at greatly reduced
prices. Desirous of patronngc troui all fornaei
patrons and the public generally, 1 invite them
to call, with a view of saving money for them-
selves, as 1 will positively fart-is-

h thebestand
cheapest work that is or can be made in this
or adjoining counties. Call and see samples
of my work and lcars civ prices.

M. M. O'NEILL.
Ebeneburg, March 10, 18"0.-tf- .

GOOD CHANCE FOR INVEST- -
MENT. The subscribers offer at pri

vate -ni their STEAM SAW MILL, situated
within a mile of Cresson, Cambria county. It
is complete in every particular and is in perfe.-- t

running order. The Engine is as good as new
and is 40 horse power, with a double flue boil-
er. There is a good LATH MILL attached
to the Saw Mill. Also will be sold. MULES,
TRUCKS. SLEDS, WAGONS, kc. This is
an excellent opportunity for any person wishing
to engige in the manufacture of Lumber, as
the property will be sold at a great bargain.

Addrew LEMON BAYLE T.
March 10, lS70.-tf- . Hollidayrburg. Pa.

"PTOTICE TO LAND OWNERS.
-v Having procured a perfect list of all

warrantee names, dates ot warrants, nc? of the
payment of the purchase inoney and the names
of the persons piying the same, witj a com-
plete draft made from the official records show-
ing the location of each tract of land, lam
prepared to procure patents frorrf the Land Of-
fice for the ownera of unpatented lands, under
the Act of Assembly of the 20th of May. 1864,
and the supplement thereto, as required by the
recent order of the Surveyor fJencral.

GEO. M. READE.
Ebensburg, March 24. Ib70 -- f.

EAL ESTATE AND SAW MILL
FOR S ALE I We have fer sale a tract

of land situate in Susquehanna township. Cam
bria county, containing about Tnara A cats,
having thereon a Steam Saw Mill, a Shingle
Machine, a Blacksmith Shop, (with necessary
Tools,) and two Dwelling Houses.

Also. FIFTY ACRES OF GOOD OAK
TIMBER LAND in the ame township. Pine
Timber adjoining can be bought at low rates.

fSfTerros moderate and accommodating.
A'pTvto SHOEMAKER & OATMAN.

Ebensburg, Nov. 11, 18C9. tf.

VUTION. I hereby notify all per-
son not to buy, trade for or any way med-

dle with the following described property, now
in the possession of Henry Little. xd which 1

bought and paid for at a constable' sale, and
have left with the said Henry Littlo during my
pleasure: I Bay Horse, 1 two horse Wagon
and 1 two horse Sled. S. LITTLE.

Allegheny Twp , March 31, 1870.-3t- .

NOTICE. The Fisher andSPECIAL Surveys being all patented,
those who own portions of them need not ap-

ply for Patents. Those who have purchased
tracts, or parts of tracts, of other bodies of sur-
vey which have not been patented, cam pfo-eur- e

the patents bv npplvine to
SHOEMAKER & OATMAN.

EbeBsburg. Nov. 18, IbCJ.-t- f.

D. M'LAUGHLIN,
AT LAW, JohnsloKn, Pa.ATTORNEY the Exchange building, on tbe

Corner of Clinton and Locust streets up
stairs. Will attend to all business' connect-
ed with hts profession.

Jan. 81. 1867.-t- f.

A. XOrCLIK. - - - - T. W. DICK.
Johnstown. Ebensburg.

KOPELIN & DICK, Attorsets
Pa. Office with Wm.

Kittell. Esq., Colohade Row. oct.22.-t- f.

F. A. SHOKMAKC ...EO. W. OATVI AX.

SHOEMAKER & OATMAN,
Pit. Office on

High street, inmediately east of Huntley's
hardware store. jap 8,69.

M. II. SECHLER, Attorney-at-La- w,

Ebensburg. P. fJffice in room
recently oecup't--d by Geo. M. Reade, Esq , in
Colonade Row, Ceutre street. aug.27.

EO. M. READE, Attorneg-atLai- v,

Ebensburg, Pa. Office in new building
recently erected on Ceutre street, two doors
froni High street. laug.37.

JpIREl FIKEM FIRE'.!

DO YOU HEAR THAT. FIREMEN,?. ,

AND AK1 TOW fREr-ABU- ) TO .

OBEY THE SUMMONS'

This yon are not, unless you have Beea v

Wolff's Clothing: Store
and have ot;ght one of thoe supert)

F I tl R III A K S COATS
to keep yon wnrm and dry. Wolff ros'- -

them at from $18 to $"0, and any oilier
n ent yon want you can have made to order nt
short notice.

KTXO FlT, iVO CHARQEIjCZ
Mr. WOLFF has inst returned from the En-- ;,

and his READY MADE

CLOTMXG DEPARTMENT
now contains the largest assortment, the m-- t

varied assortment, and altogether the m -t

pleasing assortment of '

TOIRGMMimiMi
EVER DISPLAYED IN ALTOONA.

Bf"OVERCOATS. from the lowest-piictt- i

Cassimere to the finest Beaver all nizca.
CFull Suit? of Clothinc at from 9 to

rants from $1.50 to ?9. Vests from 75 ceiii- -

to $5. Also, a genetal variety of
NOTIONS & FURNISHING GOODS,

lints, C'ajrs, Hoot, Slioesj,
UMBRELLAS. SATCHELS, TRUNKS. A

nyin the LADIES' DEPARTMENT nil!
be lound a full stock of FURS, from the low-
est priced Conrv t the finest Mink and EaWe.

GODFREY WOLFF,
Next door to the Post Ofilcc. Altoona t.f;

'yilOMAS CARLANI),'
WHOLESALE DEALER lit

GROCERIES E QUEENSWARE

WOOD AND WILLOW VARt,- -

STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

PISE SALT, lim CIHED
0.--

BACO.T, FLOUR,

FEED AND PROVISIONS,
1333 Elcrentfi Aicntte.

Between 13th and 14th Sts., Afffror.a.

All such goods as Spices, Brushes. Wo.-- l
and Willow Ware, Shoe Blacking and Station,
ery will be sold from manufacturer's primed
prico lists, and all other good in my line i
Philadelphia, Baltimore. Ciiieinnati and FVt-burg- h

current prices. To dealers I present t- w-

I peculiar advantage of saving ibem all freiVt
and drayage. a they are not rrcjufred ihpf
freights from the prmcrpnl chic and no ira
age charges are made; Dealer1 may rest
wed thai my jr,ool are of the best c;uUis "

my prices Vdrrute. a city rates. Ry dionst
a fair, uprrgfit business, and bv proraptly ar.-- i

satisfactorily filling all. orders, I hop to nicr't
the patronage of retail dealers and others in
Cartfiria county arhd elsewhere. Order"

solicited and satisfaction cuarsn'feil
in all caie. THOMAS CARLAND.

Altootia. Jtfy 29, lcG9.-tf- ;

F AN?)

EXCHANGE CFFlCE.
WE ARK NOW SELLING EXCUANGS

AT NEW' YORK RATKS. GJI
England, Ireland.
Wales, Germany,
Austria, Bavaria,
Baden, Ucssen,
Hanover, Belgium.
Holland. Norway arnl

And Ticket ar?d from any Port ia

flew South Wales or
& CO.

Pa., Jan. 31, 1867.

EN TISTRY. TLe
JL 7 graduate
of the

College
of Dental Stir
gery,

offers hi
raorr-ssioA-L

services to the
citizens of Eb

ft

and which place he will vfr
on the FotRTu of eaCh to re-

main one week.
Aug 13. SAM'L D. D. S.

H.

and
Office to irginia street,

the church. from
county or who get work done by me
to the amount of Ten Dollars and will
have the railroad fare from their bills.
All wobi Jan. 21, lfG'.J.-if- .

R D. W. Den;
tist, will visit EbcnsVmrg n.--

on UieStlCOND Mo
sat of each month, and remain!
one week, during which time he

Scotland,
Prussia,
Wurtemberg,
Saxony,

rrrnce.

England. Ireland, Scotland.
Germany. France, California,

Austrnlia.
KERR

Allosna,

Balti-
more

respect-
fully

ensburg vicinity,
Mosdat rnonth,

DR.
Pa.,

removed opposite
Lutheran Persons Cambria

ehewhere
npwarri- -.

deducted
WAaaimn.

D
fessionally

undersigned,

WW
BELFOiD;

B.MILLER,
Altoona,

witzerlaml,

Operative Mechanical DENTIST.- -

ZIEGLER, Surgeon

may be foufnd at the Mornam Hnre.
J5FTeeh extracted wit.hontrin by tfce vsM

ot Nitrate Oxide, or Laughing Gas.

TAMES J. OATMAN, M. .,
tenders fis professional fervices as Phy-sioia- n

and Surgeon to the citizens of Carroll-iew- n

and YTcinity, Oflke.in rear of btttld-in- g

oce.wpisd by J. Buck & Co. r.'a a storr.
Night call eah be made. a't h; residence, on
dooT south of A. IIAug' tin and hardware?
store. May ', 1S67.

jg . J. LLOtP, successor to R. &
BunX. .Dealer in Drugs. AfJ''Ct.

Taints, fyc Stqre on. Main atreet. f?'pbi,ita
tbe 4Massios Honse." Kbcnsbcrg, P.

October 17. 185t-6r- a.

W ii. txotn & com
A Bawrfrs, Altooka. Pia

Drafts on. the principal cities and Silver
and Gold for sale. Collectionn made-Mo- neys

received on deposit, payable oil ds
mand, without iuterest, or upon time, with
interest at fair rates. an 81.

LOTD &, fcd., Hanker,
J KftESSBirxs, TA.
Gold, Silver, Gorerntoent Loans, and

other Securities, bought and a? Id. Interest
allowed on Time Leposits. Collection made
in all accetwible points in the United States,
arid a general Banking business transacted ,

''
. JOHN I. LINTON,

AT LAW,
Office in building oh corner of Main and

Franklin stfeeji. bppoaUe Jlacslor. IIoum.
second flooi". Entrance .oh Franklin Street,

Joiinstown. Jab. 8l. 18GT. tf.


